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shown that pets have mood-
boosting powers. Cat’s purring
specifically has a frequency that
lowers stress and anxiety!

4. Saving More Lives
When you adopt a shelter cat, you
not only save the life of the cat or
kitten you’re adopting but you also
save the cat or kittens who will
come after them.

5. Brighten Up Your Routine
Cats can add something extra to
your mundane daily routine. As you
know cats are great helpers (lol).
Whether you’re off to a busy
workday or coming home after
sitting in hours of traffic having a cat
around turns any frown upside
down.

6. They’ll Make You Laugh
There is a reason YouTube is filled
with hours of cat videos! It’s ok you
can admit it, we know you’ve
watched your fair share of cat
videos. If you adopt a cat think of all
of those funny moments you’ve
watched but IN PERSON!

7. They Help You Sleep
Studies have shown having pets can
even lead to better sleep. According
to one study, 40% of people say that 

1. Known PURRsonalities
Volunteers and team members will speak at
length about what makes each and every cat
special. The Humane Society of Northeast
Georgia even has specific cards displayed
detailing the rescues’ behavior and
temperament. Making it easier to find the
perfect FURever friend!

2. They Help Your Heart
Did you know that feline companionship
could help you live longer? Studies have
shown that pets can reduce triglyceride and
cholesterol leading to healthy hearts for
their PAWrents.

3. Good For Mental Health
A variety of studies have found pets can
reduce anxiety, stress as well as depression
in their owners. These studies have also 

they sleep better when they have
furry companions.

8. They Help Children
The benefit of shelter cats helps
more than just us but also our
families as well. Children who own
pets, including shelter cats, are
shown to have a higher level of
empathy and self-esteem than
children who do not.

9. Providing A Second Chance
Whether a stray or other
circumstance beyond their control,
you give a shelter cat a chance at the
life they’ve always dreamed of.
Every day spent with your furry
companion is a day the cat couldn’t
have dreamed of without you.

10. Fully Vaccinated
All rescues adopted from Sierra's
Haven are spayed/neutered, up to
date on vaccines, and dewormed
before adoption.

Adopt a Shelter
Cat Month
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Instant Rebates
$15 Instant rebate and 2 free doses
of Heartgard when you purchase 12
doses of Heartgard.

$15 Instant rebate and 1 free dose
of NexGard when you purchase 6
doses of NexGard.

$45 Instant rebate and 2 free doses
of NexGard when you purchase 12
doses of NexGard.

$12 Instant rebate and 1 free dose
of Frontline when you purchase 6
doses of Frontline. *Feline only*

Preschool Career Day
A huge thank you goes out to the
Waverly Preschool class who had us
speak to them about being a
veterinarian. Our staff loved the
pictures you colored for us!

Heartgard/Nexgard 
Savings
We are offering free doses of
Heartgard and NexGard while
supplies last on eligible Heartgard &
NexGard products. Savings are as
follows:

$80 Instant rebate PLUS 2 free
doses of Heartgard & NexGard
when you purchase 12 doses of
Heartgard and 12 doses of
NexGard.

$30 Instant rebate PLUS 2 free
doses of Heartgard & 1 free dose of
NexGard when you purchase 12
doses of Heartgard and 6 doses of
NexGard.

$20 Instant rebate PLUS 1 free dose
of Heartgard & NexGard when you
purchase 6 doses of Heartgard and
6 doses of NexGard.

Shawnee Animal Clinic www.sacpets.com
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June 2023 Adopt a Shelter Cat Month 

EVENTS BY SAC ARE IN RED

 Hug Your Cat
Day

Today is the perfect
day to sit around
and get some extra
cuddles from your
precious cat.

Pet Appreciation
Week

Take some time this
week to give your
pet's a little extra
attention. Go to the
park, give them a
new treat, or just a
little  extra love.

National Best
Friends Day

Celebrate best
friends day with the
truest friends of all,
our furbabies!

National Dog
Dad's Day

Dog dads, today is
the day for you!
Honor your dog
today by taking him
on a walk or buying
him a special treat!

World Pet
Memorial Day

Take this day to
remember your
beloved pets who
have passed on.

Cat World
Domination
Day

We all knew this
day was coming!
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